STEM STARTER ACADEMY

SUMMER STEM TRANSFER ACADEMY

Are you a community college STEM student planning to transfer to Bridgewater State University?

Apply for the Summer STEM Transfer Academy to get a jump start and save money. It’s FREE!

YOUR BENEFITS
• FREE 3-credit online summer course (PHIL111)
• TWO orientation sessions: July 6-8 & August 5-7.
• OPPORTUNITY to meet fellow STEM transfer students & faculty
  Plus...
• FREE STIPEND equal to in-state tuition* for one year!
  (over $900 value)
  The savings add up, and the head start on your education is priceless.

*Does not include fees

Learn more about the program
www.mass.edu/stem/initiatives/stemacademybridge.asp.

Learn about application requirements and APPLY
www.mass.edu/stemstarter-apply

Questions?
Bridget Burger | Cape Cod Community College | bburger@capecod.edu